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2018 年 9 月 托福口语机经预测 

启德考培产品中心 启德考培北京学校 

往月考题 

 8 月 25 日 

Task 1 

Talk about a new activity that you did first which made you feel nervous. 

Task 2 

Some people think that libraries should be quiet because of study while others 

think that people could do some social activities and interactions there. Which 

one do you think is better? 

 

 8 月 26 日 

Task 1 

The university is going to ask first year students to take some extra classes to 

help develop their time management skills and study methods. Talk about 

some of the advantages and disadvantages of doing this 

Task 2 

Some people like to work at home where they will have flexible work hours 

while others prefer to work in their workplaces where they have fixed work 

hours. Which do you like and why?  
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9 月预测题 

 Task 1 

1. Which of the following do you care the most when you go travelling： 

A. low cost； 

B. good weather； 

C. various activities；（三选一题； 生活娱乐类-旅行方式习惯） 

 

2. If someone is visiting your country, what food will you introduce to the 

visitor and why? Please include specific examples and details in your 

explanation. （描述类； 生活娱乐类-饮食文化） 

 

3. Which period of life is the best for people to learn a second language?    

（描述类； 个人成就-成长阶段） 

 

4. If one of your friends wants to transfer major from business to music, what 

advice would you give him? （建议题；校园学习类-专业选择） 

 

5. A friend of yours will go to university next year but can’t decide on the field 

of study, what advice would you give to your friend？（建议题；校园学习类-专

业选择） 

 

6. Describe why organizing time is challenging for university students and 

why it is important. （校园学习类-学生特点） 

 

7. University students encounter many difficult challenges in their studies. 

Which challenge do you think is the most difficult one and how do you deal 

with it ? （描述类；校园学习类-学生特点） 

 

8. Talk about one of your special ways to study. Please use specific details to 

support your answer. （描述类；学习方式习惯效率类） 
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9. How do you make sure to finish all your assignments on schedule？Please 

include specific details in your explanation. （描述类；学习方式习惯效率类） 

 

10. Your friend has just moved to a new city and is nervous about making new 

friends. What advice would you give your friend? Please include specific 

details and examples in your response. （建议题； 人际关系类） 

 

11. Describe one argument that you had with others. What are the conflict and 

the consequence? （描述题；人际关系类 ） 

 

12. A friend will come to your city for her college, but she worries the expenses 

would be huge, what would you recommend her to develop a reasonable 

consuming habit to eliminate her worries？（建议题；话题类型-消费习惯） 

 

13. Explain what students should do to improve their academic performance. 

（描述类；学习方式习惯效率类） 

 

14. What do you think is the best way for students to learn： 

A. doing presentation； 

B. writing papers； 

C. taking field-trip （三选一题；学习方式习惯效率类） 

 

15. Which one of the following three ways would you choose to do a history 

project： 

A. shooting videos； 

B. interviewing the elders； 

C. writing thesis （TASK1-三选一；校园学习类） 
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16. Talk about one way your personality has changed since you were a child. 

Use examples and details to explain your answer. （描述类；个人经历类） 

 

17. If you are going to choose part time job which one would you prefer. 

A. lab assistant 

B. campus tourist guide 

C. library assistant （三选一；校园生活类） 

 

18. Which of the following workplaces would you recommend your school to 

organize a field trip： 

A. a science lab 

B. business office 

C. a TV studio （三选一；校园生活类） 

 

19. Which of the following qualities should a good school have： 

A. strict school rules 

B. friendly students 

C. good teachers（三选一；校园生活类） 

 

20. Some students will feel homesick in the universities. What are your 

solutions to deal with the feeling of homesickness? （描述类； 人物关系类-科

技生活） 

 

21. If your friend does not have enough money but wants to make a big 

purchase, what would you advise him to do？（建议题；消费习惯类） 

 

22. Talk about a book you have read that was useful to you, explain with 

details. （描述类； 个人经历类） 
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23. People make friends in many different ways. What do you think is a good 

way to make new friends? Use specific details and examples in your response. 

（描述类； 个人经历类） 

 

24. Talk about a skill you have already learned but want to improve. Describe 

what you would do to improve this kind of skill. （描述类； 个人成就-能力增

长类） 

 

25. Choose an accomplishment that required you to work very hard. Explain 

what the accomplishment was and why it was important to you. （描述类；个

人经历类） 

 

26. Talk about an organization or a club that you would like to join. Explain 

why you would like to join this organization or club. Please include reasons 

and details in your response. （描述类；校园生活） 

 

27. A friend of yours is looking for a new place to live and has asked for your 

advice. What do you think is the most important characteristic of a good 

neighborhood? Use details and examples to explain your answer.（描述题；生

活环境类） 

 

28. Which of the following volunteer activities do you think is the most 

beneficial to the environment:  

A. cleaning the park； 

B. planting trees； 

C. joining a recycling program？（三选一题；公共环境类） 

 

29. Which one of the following do you think the university should reward? Use 

specific details to support your answer.   

A.Volunteer service； 

B. Athletic achievement； 
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C. Academic performance? （三选一题；校园学习类） 

 

30. Describe a tool or object that you rely on the most in your daily life, 

explain why it is important to you. （描述题；生活方式类-科技生活） 

 

31. Talk about one way you think your life will be different ten years later from 

what it is now. Use details to explain. （描述题；个人经历类） 

 

32. Talk about one advantage of living in another country for a period of ti me 

and explain how it can provide that advantage with details and examples. （描

述类； 外国文化类） 

 

33. What parents can do to help their children develop healthy lifestyle？（描

述类； 亲子关系类） 

 

34. Describe an occasion in which people give gifts to each other in your 

country. （描述类； 文化习俗类） 

 

35. What characteristic do you think makes someone a good parent. Explain 

why this characteristic is important to you. （描述类； 亲子关系） 

 

36. Describe a quality you think makes someone a valuable member of a team, 

Explain why it is important to a team or group. （描述类； 工作方式习惯效率

-团队合作） 

 

37. One of your friends will start his career, what suggestions would you give 

to your friend and why？（建议题；职场环境） 

 

38. What should the government do to reduce cars or other vehicles so as to 

solve the problem of traffic jam? （描述类-社会公共环境） 
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39. Talk about the advantages and disadvantages of rewarding students 

money when they perform well in school. （利弊类；校园学习） 

 

40. Some professors prefer to give regular quizzes. Some prefer to give 

surprise quizzes. Please talk about the advantages and/or disadvantages of 

surprise quizzes. （利弊类；校园学习类-教学关系） 

 

41. Many people like to choose to shop and buy items through internet, but 

some people do not like. Give specific details and examples to explain the 

disadvantages of buying items through internet. （利弊类；科技生活类） 

 

42. What are the advantage and/or the disadvantage of attending a university 

in a small town or in a rural area? Explain why. Include reasons and details to 

support your response. （利弊类；教育环境类） 

 

43. Your friend is going to attend summer school in order to graduate earlier. 

What's the advantage and disadvantage of it? （利弊类；校园学习类） 

 

44. Your community center now offers classes on the weekends for free, which 

of the following class you will choose to take.  

A. financial course to help you manage money.  

B. car maintenance and repair.  

C. review of Latin-American music. （三选一题；校园学习-课程设置） 

 

45. A friend of yours always gets up late in the morning and misses his 

morning classes. The professor has told him that this behavior will affect his 

grade. What advice would you give him and why? （建议题；工作方式习惯效

率类） 

 

46. Some countries now take measures to attract a large number of foreign 

tourists. Discuss the advantage and disadvantage of attracting a large number 

of foreign tourists.（利弊题； 外国文化类） 
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47. What measure can you suggest to help improve the campus environment? 

（描述题； 校园环境类） 

 

48. Your friend has to work a lot. Please suggest a hobby to him to help him 

spend his weekend in a more delightful way. Explain why. （建议题； 生活娱

乐类-工作方式习惯效率） 

 

49. Your friend is concerned about a presentation that he has to give in class. 

What advice would you give your friend to help him or her prepare for the 

presentation? （建议题；工作方式习惯效率） 

 

50. Which of the three jobs do you think make the greatest contribution to the 

society: 

A. elementary school teacher;  

B. nurse;  

C. artist? （三选一题；职场环境-职业选择） 

 

 

 Task 2   

1. Do you agree or disagree that bicycles will be more popular in the future？

（A/D 题；社会发展趋势-交通方式类） 

 

2. When watching movies or television shows with families or friends, some 

people prefer to remain quiet, while others prefer to start a discussion with 

others. Which one do you prefer？（Prefer 题； 生活娱乐–人物关系类） 

 

3. Would you like to make friends with the one who shares the same interest 

with you or the one who has different interest？（Prefer 题；人物关系类） 

 

4. Do you agree or disagree with the statement that watching TV is not a good 
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use of time？（A/D 题；生活娱乐类-科技生活） 

 

5. Some people believe that TV has exerted a positive influence on society, 

while others believe it has exerted a negative influence. Which statement do 

you agree and why？（A/D 题；生活娱乐类-科技生活） 

 

6. Do you agree or disagree with the statement that students shouldn’t go after 

fashion. Use specific details to support your response. （A/D 题；生活方式类） 

 

7. When should college students choose their majors, when they enter 

university, or in the second or third year? Which statement do you agree and 

why？（A/D 题；学校教育类-专业选择） 

 

8. Do you agree or disagree that parents should be involved in the process of 

choosing universities for their children？（A/D 题；学校教育类-亲子关系） 

 

9. Some people who unexpectedly receive a large amount of money choose to 

spend it on practical things, while others choose to spend it for pleasure. 

Which practice do you think is better and why？ （Prefer 题；消费习惯类） 

 

10. Children should be required to learn practical skills in school, such as 

cooking or personal finance, in addition to academic subjects. Do you agree or 

disagree with this statement？Use details and examples to explain your 

opinion. （A/D 题；学校教育类-课程设置） 

 

11. Some people like to take less informative but interesting lectures, others 

like to take boring but more content rich lectures. Which do you prefer? 

（prefer 题；学校教育类-课程设置） 

 

12. Some college students choose to take courses on a variety of subjects, in 

order to get a broad education; others choose to focus on a single subject in 

order to have a deeper understanding. What approach do you think is better 

for students and why？（A/D 题；学校教育类-课程设置） 
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13. Do you agree or disagree with the statement that it is important to learn 

about another culture？Use details and examples to explain your opinion. 

（A/D 题；外国文化类） 

 

14. Do you think college students should be allowed to keep pets in their dorm? 

（宿舍生活-宠物类） 

 

15. Some students prefer to work on school assignments by themselves, while 

others believe it is better to study in a group. which one do you prefer, explain 

with details. （Prefer 题；学习方式效率） 

 

16. Some people like speaking out in class, while others prefer to listen and 

observe quietly, which one do you think can lead to a greater success in school？

（学习方式效率） 

 

17. Some students prefer to take a subjective test in which they must write an 

essay, others prefer to take an objective test, which one do you prefer, explain 

with details. （Prefer 题；学习方式效率） 

 

18. When looking for information for a research project, some students prefer 

to consult the internet, others prefer to consult printed material such as books 

and academic journals, which way do you prefer and why？（Prefer 题；学习

方式效率） 

 

19. Do you agree or disagree that teachers should make their lessons fun, why 

or why not？ （A/D 题；教学关系） 

 

20. Do you agree or disagree that students should sit in the same seat rather 

than choose seat at will in the classroom. why or why not？ （A/D 题；学校教

育-教育环境） 
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23. Do you think it is acceptable for students to disagree with their teachers, 

why or why not？ （A/D 题；教学关系） 

 

24. Do you agree or disagree with the following statement that：students will 

benefit more from studying in a big class with a large number of students. Use 

specific details and examples to support your opinion. （A/D 题；学校教育-

教育环境） 

 

25. Do you agree or disagree with the statement that nowadays students have 

to work much harder than before to get a good job after graduation. （A/D 题；

学校教育-古今对比） 

 

26. Do you prefer to make preparation long before the deadline or do you 

prefer to wait until the last minute. （Prefer 题；学习方式效率类） 

 

27. Do you agree or disagree with the following statement that parents can use 

money as incentives for kids’ good behavior in school. （A/D 题；亲子关系-金

钱激励） 

 

28. Do you think people need to remember and learn from the past？Use 

specific details and examples to support your opinion. （A/D 题；古今对比关

系类） 

 

29. What courses would you choose, courses that are related to a specific 

occupation, or courses teaching common knowledge, explain with details. 

（Prefer 题；学校教育-专业选择） 

 

30. Your university plans to open a café inside the campus library. Do you 

think it is a good idea？（学校教育-校园设施类） 

 

31. Some students like to live off campus, like renting an apartment with 

others, while others prefer to live on campus, like living in dormitories with 
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classmates, which one do you prefer, explain with details. （Prefer 题；校园生

活-宿舍生活） 

 

32. Your university is planning to install cable TV in students’ dormitory. 

What is your opinion and why？（宿舍生活-校园设施类） 

 

33. Do you agree or disagree that students who are caught cheating in an exam 

should be expelled from the school？（A/D 题；学校教育-规章制度） 

 

34. Some people do not enjoy shopping and only shop when they have specific 

needs. Others like to go shopping for pleasure no matter whether they have 

something to buy. Which one do you prefer and why？（Prefer 题；消费习惯类） 

 

35. Some people prefer to take many photographs during their trip, others 

prefer to take few, which one do you prefer and why？（Prefer 题；生活娱乐类

-旅行方式习惯） 

 

36. Do you think that people will read less in the future？Give details and 

examples to support your idea. （社会发展趋势类-科技生活） 

 

37. Do you prefer a busy schedule or a light one, which one do you prefer and 

why？（Prefer 题；工作方式习惯） 

 

38. Which of the following do you prefer, a job in a distant city with a high 

salary, or a job in your hometown with a low salary？ （Prefer 题；职业选择类） 

 

39. Which one do you prefer, a job requiring frequent travel or a job having no 

such requirements. （Prefer 题；职业选择类） 

 

40. Which one do you prefer , a job with different tasks every day or job with 

the same task every day. （Prefer 题；职业选择类） 
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41. Some people have one career throughout their lives while others do 

different kinds of jobs at various periods of their lives, which do you think is 

better, explain with details. （职业选择类） 

 

42. When you earn a little extra money, is it better to spend your money or is 

it better to save your money for some time in the future? （消费习惯类） 

 

43. Do you agree or disagree with the statement that if one student fails the 

deadline to hand in the homework, the professor should take a few points off 

the grade? （A/D 题；教学关系类） 

 

44. Do you think children should be required to do housework when they 

grow older? （家庭教育类） 

 

45. Do you agree with the following statement? The internet has changed 

people’s life significantly? Explain why. （A/D 题；社会发展趋势-科技生活类） 

 

46. Do you agree or disagree with the following statement: Parents should not 

read their kids’ text messages or email without their kids’ permission? （A/D

题；亲子关系类） 

 

47. Do you think the high school should teach music and arts in addition to 

other basic science subjects? （学校教育-课程设置类） 

 

48. Some people prefer to give practical gifts while others prefer to give 

entertaining gifts. Which do you prefer to give and why? Please use specific 

reasons and examples to support your answer. （消费习惯类） 

 

49. When students have questions about the assignment in class, some prefer 

to ask the professor for help, and others prefer to ask other students in the 

class for help. Which do you prefer? Explain why. （学习方式习惯效率类） 
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50. Some people argue people born with natural talents are more likely to 

succeed. Other people believe success can be achieved through hard work. 

What is your opinion and why? Please include details and examples in your 

explanation. （个人成就类-人物特点之性格品质） 

 

 


